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Even though you're leaving me, can you feel me last
more time?
Take my cold, cold hand and just hold, hold, hold.
Please just look inside of me, please just give me one
last kiss
Before that glowing light goes on......

And when I felt your pretty face
All I felt was blood and rain
And I knew that we both felt
Something far worse than pain

So I'll walk there by myself
And I'll light the candles alone
And I'll feel my lungs get cold, cold, cold.
But I'll stay right here darling
And I'll croon this sad, sad song
'till your back here in my arms.

And when I looked into your grave
That's when I saw 6 feet of rain
And I swear I heard you again
Dying and whispering my name.
I Swear I'll come here everyday
I will pray by the candle light
That you'll be back smoking with me
Giving me a warm kiss goodnight
Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh, Oh Oh Oh Oh Oh

And when I looked into your grave
That's when I Saw 6 feet of rain
And I swear I heard you again
Dying and whispering my name
I swear I'll come here everyday
I will Pray by the candle light
That you'll be back smoking with me
And giving me a warm kiss goodnight.
Oh, the way you made me die
The night you said "good-bye"
Just your breath is all it takes
And I feel my blue hands shake.
I'll remember every time you laughed,
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And I'll remember all the times we had
But I know you'll leave me here
All alone, dead, crying and sad
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